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AN INTRODUCTION…
Research for Patients First: Joining Up the Dots





Introduction to AMRC

AMRC established 1987

• 140 member charities…from 
large to the small

• All fund medical research

• Strong drive to benefit 
people affected by their 
condition

• Significant funders



Who are our members?



What do they fund?

Cause Cure Care



AMRC Strategy

1. Providing leadership and 
future focus

2. Demonstrating impact

3. Emphasising the benefits of 
patient-centric research

4. Encouraging working in 
partnership

5. Campaigning for a supportive 
funding environment



The ABPI: an introduction
• A full service trade association underpinning and supporting all companies in the 

research-based pharmaceutical industry

• Recognised by Governments as the industry body negotiating on behalf of the 
branded pharmaceutical industry, for statutory consultation requirements

• Working across the UK – London, Edinburgh, Cardiff, Belfast

• Membership represents 80% value of all branded medicines sold to the NHS

• Shape policy through EFPIA and inputting into EU processes and legislation via 
Brussels

• Global shaping through IFPMA via Geneva

• Single voice of Industry – Small, medium and large companies

• We are supported by the Office of Health Economics

• The arms length body of the PMCPA upholds the ABPI Code of Conduct
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These are our full members….    
ABPI members represent 80% of all branded medicines sold to the NHS



UK Life Sciences: 
A heritage of investment and research

• In 2016, we saw R&D investment rising 
and growth in clinical research

11March 2017
http://www.abpi.org.uk/our-work/library/industry/Pages/Open-for-Innovation-ABPI-Sourcebook-2016.aspx



UK Life Sciences: 
A heritage of investment and research

• Economic contribution above the relevant 
share of the global market

12March 2017
http://www.abpi.org.uk/our-work/library/industry/Documents/The_economic_contribution_of_the_UK_Life_Sciences_industry.pdf

Report launched March 2017



PATIENTS FIRST CONFERENCE
Research for Patients First: Joining Up the Dots

28 November 2016, Royal College of Physicians, London



Patients First overview

• >300 delegates: patients, charities, 
industry, research bodies, funders 
and government 

• Hosted jointly by AMRC and ABPI

• Purpose: to explore how to 
collaborate to put patients first and 
deliver them the best outcomes

• A stimulating mix of speakers, 
plenary sessions and partnering 
throughout the day



Patients First community

Bringing together equally patients, 
researchers, healthcare 
professionals, funding 
organisations, companies….



Patients First twitter feedback



Patients First engagement

Potential reach ~2,219,113

ü ~300 people attended
ü 56 speakers
ü 15 Exhibitors
ü 17 Sponsors
ü 70 AMRC members

ü #patients1st was top trending 
Twitter news in UK 

ü 5 articles published: APM Health 
News, 3 AMRC members, 1 industry

ü 10 blogs published on AMRC 
website

ü 22 Charity/public sector
ü 40 ABPI members
ü 11 Industry
ü >30 patients and carers



#patients1st: 10 most retweeted

“Tumours don’t walk on their own – they 
are surrounded by a patient” we shouldn’t 
forget that #patients1st



LESSONS LEARNED
Research for Patients First: Joining Up the Dots



Putting patients first in R&D

Advice
ü Incorporate the patients first culture 

across the entire organisation
ü Invest staff, time, and money 
ü Only involve people if it’s meaningful, 

and not tokenistic, it must add value
ü Share examples of tangible benefit 

of patient involvement
ü Charities can help reach the hard-to-

reach patient populations 
Updates
ü Top 10 – “you can” for industry and 

charities wanting to collaborate
ü NIHR’s INVOLVE is supporting patient 

involvement – standards are coming! 
ü Regulatory authorities are increasingly 

focusing on patient involvement…



What is AMRC doing to help?

ü Helping you collaborate to achieve 
a ‘patients first’ culture

ü Connecting partners with charities 
to better understand the patient voice

ü Providing guidance & signposting 
to other work on what the medical 
research sector can do to get more 
patients involved

ü Advocating for meaningful 
involvement – within and beyond the 
charity sector

ü Sharing case studies of tangible 
benefit of patient involvement

ü Influencing the political landscape 
for meaningful patient involvement

ü Horizon scanning to highlight areas 
of importance in the future – digital



What is ABPI doing to help?
• Working on materials and training to support better collaboration and patient-

centricity in our work

• Working in partnership with our Patient Organisation Forum

• Guideline and Case Studies

• Submission to NICE on Patient Perspectives on Value

• Working to support other initiatives, e.g. EUPATI 24th June 2016, INVOLVE
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http://www.abpi.org.uk/our-work/library/guidelines/Documents/joint_working_with_the_pharmaceutical_industry.pdf#search=patient%2520guideline



Did we meet our Patients First aims?

ü To bring together a diverse audience to 
deliver the best outcomes for patients. 

ü To connect charities and industry to 
develop collaborations that put ‘patients 
first’

ü To highlight the importance of patient 
involvement in research

Yes, but…there is a lot more to do.

We need the sector to recognise the benefit of patient 
involvement as a whole…better research, better studies, better 
outcomes and more impact. We all want the same thing.



How the environment is changing

We need to work together
• funders
• multi-disciplinary researchers
• industry
• research & service delivery 
• commissioners
• patients



How the environment is changing

We are in uncharted territory & need
• connectors  
• navigators
• explorers



Thanks
l.philpots@amrc.org.uk

vacha@abpi.org.uk


